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Psalm 91:108 3/17/2009

1 - He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High

 Will abide in the shadow of the Almighty. 
2 - I will say to the LORD, "My refuge and my fortress, My God, in whom I trust!" 
3 - For it is He who delivers you from the snare of the trapper and from the deadly pestilence. 

4 - He will cover you with His pinions, And under His wings you may seek refuge; His faithfulness is a 
shield and bulwark. 

5 - You will not be afraid of the terror by night, Or of the arrow that flies by day; 
6 - Of the pestilence that stalks in darkness, Or of the destruction that lays waste at noon. 
7  - A thousand may fall at your side And ten thousand at your right hand, But it shall not approach 

you.  
8 - You will only look on with your eyes And see the recompense of the wicked.

James 1:17

Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of the heavenly lights, who 
does not change like shifting shadows.

Romans 6:23

For the wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Poem

Fuzzy Wuzzy

Fuzzy Wuzzy was a bear; 
Fuzzy Wuzzy had no hair; 
So Fuzzy Wuzzy wasn't fuzzy; 

Was he?

Vocabulary

Ancient World - Lesson 2 3/2/2009 3/20/2009 3/18/2009

Mesopotamia; Semitic; fertile crescent; city-state; cuneiform; epic; glaze; alloy; smelt; textile; 
alluvium; ore; ziggurat; mosaic; lyre

List A 7/7/2008 3/12/2009

Able;  Ability; Abler;  Ablest; Ably; Unable; About; Above; Accept; Acceptability; Acceptable; 
Acceptance; Accepted; Accepting; Accepts; Accord; Accorded; According; Accords; Account;     
Accounted; Accounting; Accounts; Across; Act;      Acted; Acting; Action; Actions; Active; Actively
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